BB Gun

Age Requirements:
Youths participating must be 9 years old or older. The member’s age is determined by his or her age on January 1 of the 4-H program year.

Meets and Competition:
At meets the youths will meet with other youths of their own age, learn gun safety, Fundamentals of shooting and scoring the targets.

There is a $10.00 Participation fee and a Health and Parent Consent form due at the first meet. Fair requirements are listed in the Fair Book.

County Tournament:
The county tournament is a county competition and is held in May. It is voluntary and is not required for the fair exhibit. The entry fee is $5.00 per discipline per member. You must shoot in a minimum of 3 county meets to participate in the county tournament. The competition is divided by age groups and the state tournament rules are followed.

State Tournament:
The state tournament is also voluntary and is held in August. There is a nominal entry fee for this shoot also.

Equipment:
The BB Gun used mostly is the Daisy 845 or the Daisy 499, with peep sights. These are available through the county leaders who order directly from Daisy Mfg. Safety glasses are mandatory and a mat or carpet for lying on is recommended. Please bring your own BB’s. Do not reuse BB’s.
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